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CHURCH CAFE

Please join us for
Afternoon Tea,
a quiz or two and
time to chat

Wednesday 1 6 August
2.00pm to 3.30pm

Burton Memorial Hall

Everyone welcome

St James' Church

The Little Cumbrian Tea Room
Saturday 2 September

3 The Square, Burton

Sittings: 10.30am, 11.30am, 1.30pm, 2.30pm

Reservations: 01 524 781 350 - £8

Raffle: Sherwood Luxury Picnic Hamper!
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Burton News Information

Joint Editors:

Anne Nichols & Barry Morgan

Treasurer:

Clive Horsford

Distribution Manager:

Hazel Parker

Webmistress:

Mary Bull imore

Editorial Minutes Secretary:

Jon Taylor

Editorial Committee Members:

Joan Barkley

Judith Ell is

Christine Metcalfe

Vacant x 1

Burton News is published monthly between

February and December (11 issues p.a.) and

distributed by a team of 24 volunteers.

Website: www.burtonnews.org.uk

Email: editor@burtonnews.org.uk

Tel: 01 524 781 306

Please would readers note that letters &
articles must include a valid name & address.
This can be with-held from publication on
request. We will not publish any anonymous
letters, or material which, in the opinion of the
Editorial Committee, is of an offensive or
defamatory nature. BN reserves the right to
edit letters & articles in the interests of
magazine space.

Readers'

LETTERS

01524 781828

Burton Village Store
& Post Office

Opening Hours

Monday - Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Shop

6am - 6pm

6am - 6pm

6am - 1 2noon

P.O.

9am - 5.30pm

9am - 1 2.30pm

Closed

We now stock items from more local suppliers

Burrows – Bacon & Sausages

Dew-lay – Cheeses

Diggles – Cooked Meats

Greenhalgh’s – Bread, Cakes, Cream Cakes, Pies

James Baxter’s – Potted Shrimps

Kendal Jacksmith’s – Flapjacks

Sue Prickett – Marmalade & Chutneys

Fresh Vegetables Daily

(orders taken - please enquire)

And our Greek specialities

Award winning Greek Olive Oil

Other Greek Products: Balsamic Vinegar, Dolmades

Greek Yoghurt, Gigantes, Houmous, Olives, Tapanade

and now Greek Wines.

BURTON NEWS
Please send us your letters  articles  events

news  stories  recipes etc for publication
Drop them into The Newsagents, Main Street, Burton

or send by email to editor@burtonnews.org.uk

Next Editorial Committee Meeting
7.30pm on Thursday 1 7 August in BMH

LAST DATE FOR COPY
20 August for the September issue

Dear Burton News,

Allow me to pass on sincere thanks to
many friends and neighbours on my
return from several weeks in Lancaster
R.L. I . My wife, Val, was innundated
with offers of l ifts to visit me and I
received many wishes and prayers for
my recovery - sti l l hopeful in spite of a
"l ittle" nasty op to have. Rev Graham
and lots of the church family paid
several welcome visits.

Thank you all sincerely,
Owen Fleetwood, Burton

P.S. Well done to the Lions in my
absence!
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GEC Cleaning Services Ltd.

CARPETS NEED CLEANING?
Using our superior thermal system your

carpets wil l be beautiful ly clean, deodorised

and protected all in one process.

Free Quotes A Pleasure

Call Gary on 01 524 782857

Established 1 996

Thank you to everyone who has
donated to this year's annual appeal.
We have had a good response, which
wil l help to fund your Burton News for
the forthcoming year.

Thank you also to Gil l and Akis in the
Burton Vil lage Store for hosting our
collection box for us once again, and for
being our regular col lection point for
copy for each issue.

BURTON NEWS ANNUAL APPEAL

I am happy to announce that The Little
Cumbrian Tearoom at 3, The Square, is
scheduled again for Saturday 2
September. This year we would l ike to
raise money for the Christie Hospital.
Earl ier this year you wil l be aware that
the Christie Cancer Research
laboratories were devastated by fire. I t
would be wonderful to think that we had
contributed to the re-building of this
amazing facil ity.

Once again we have decided to keep
the formula unchanged so that, as
previously there wil l be ‘sittings’ at
1 0.30, 1 1 .30, 1 .30 and 2.30. However
we are increasing the price to £8.00.
There wil l be freshly baked scones with
fruit and cream, a lavish variety of fresh
cakes and as much tea or coffee as
you can drink. . . .and of course the l ive
piano! We are toying with the idea of
offering smoked salmon sandwiches at
the 1 .30 and 2.30 sittings. Whatever
next! We also have a Sherwood Luxury
Picnic Hamper that has been
generously donated for the raffle.

I f you’ve been before, please come
again. I f you haven’t, you’re in for a
lovely surprise. To reserve your table
please call 01 524 781 350. We look
forward to welcoming you.

Marion Plowright

The Little Cumbrian Tea RoomDear BN,

I am trying to find a school friend, Alison
Longbottom, who lived in Burton in the
70's, as it is the centenary of the
Hammond School Chester, where we
trained together. A number of Alumni
would l ike to get in touch with her. Her
parents were Margaret and Raymond
and her brother Andrew. I just
wondered if someone may recall
Al ison's married name? Many thanks.

Kind regards
Margaret Viggars, by email
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Berry's Garden Services
General Garden / Grounds Maintenance

Lawn Cutting

Hedge Cutting

Planting

Contact Nick

07766 395595 / 01 539 583754

berrysgardenservices@gmail .com

www.berrysgardenservices.co.uk

(Also on Twitter and Facebook)

Peter Smith in the Open Forum session
at the start of the meeting expressed
his sincere thanks to council lors for
their support for Clawthorpe residents
over the Holme Park Quarry Time
Extension Application. Jane Hopwood
has been leading the council ’s
response which asked for controls on
blasting times and severity and the
protection of a stand-off area between
the quarry and Clawthorpe residences.
The Planning Officer however has not
thought fit to include these concerns as
conditions of the quarry’s operation and
development, which is very
disappointing. However al l is not lost –
there is sti l l a good voluntary working
agreement through the council ’s Quarry
Liaison Group to maintain the ‘human
rights’ of Burton’s residents and Jane
promised that efforts to maintain this
voluntary agreement wil l continue.

Also in the Open Forum, Kath Hayhurst
asked for council support to reprint the
four leaflets about the popular Jubilee
Walks around Burton. The leaflets
show interesting trai ls and the flora and
fauna around the vil lage. Council lors
agreed to discuss this at the August
meeting.

The response to the South Lakeland
Infrastructure Delivery Plan was also
discussed. Burton is hardly mentioned

PC Observations...
Reporting from the

Parish Council meeting

Bryan Yorke talks about swifts in Burton

Bryan was invited by the Parish Council
to speak to parishioners on 20 July. He
started by saying that swifts l ived up to
their name, achieving speeds of up to
65mph and travell ing up to 500 miles
per day. Up to 20 pairs arrive in Burton
around May 4 coming from the African
Congo and many stay unti l early
August. I t is not clear why they come to
Burton but long may they continue to
do so. They nest al l around the vil lage,
the favourite sites being The Royal
Hotel, Clawthorpe Hall , The Manor
House and Ducketts in Holme.
Numbers have been variable recently
but Bryan and the Burton Swift Study
Group live in hope that housing
developments around Burton wil l not
reduce the attractiveness of the vil lage
for the birds in future. Bryan brought
along examples of ‘swift bricks’ which
builders can incorporate into new builds
to attract the birds. Cameras can be
incorporated into the bricks for
monitoring nesting activity. A lively
question and answer session closed
this fascinating talk. I t was fol lowed by
July’s Parish Council Meeting.
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in this plan despite the huge pressures
on infrastructure that expansion in the
vil lage wil l bring – transport, parking,
flooding risk, drainage, school capacity,
footpaths etc. Burton is definitely
suffering because there is no vil lage
Neighbourhood Plan which diminishes
the ‘clout’ that the vil lage has to
influence South Lakeland’s
infrastructure plan. Moira Rowley
volunteered to work with the Parish
Clerk to draft a response.

Amongst Council lor reports:

1 . Paul Rogers reported that blocked
gull ies around Burton had final ly been
cleared which is a cause for
celebration. Let’s hope this vital service
wil l be continued. Paul has continued
his regular pruning around signs in
Burton.

2. Moira Rowley reported that the
recent Burton Team Challenge Event
on July 1 5 had attracted 22 teams and
raised £1 ,500 for the MUGA resurfacing
despite the terrible weather. Many
thanks to all .

3. Jane Hopwood had attended a
recent CALC meeting concerned with
maintenance of green areas and
common land, and been impressed
with management opportunities to

improve management of cows on the
fel l , and ways in which other vi l lages
are able to attract funding from local
industries for community projects – an
opportunity for Burton to approach
Aggregate Industries perhaps?

4. David Haigh reported that Plain
Quarry facil ities could do with some
investment – gull ies, signs and picnic
tables for example. This was put on the
agenda for the next meeting.

5. Final ly Roger Bingham reported that
the county council was getting back to
business now that Labour and Liberal
council lors had decide to work together,
giving 41 seats to the Conservatives’
35. Roger is sti l l trying to get action
from Highways Department about
flooding down Neddy Hil l . The over
grown Slape Lane bridle path is also on
his l ist.

Next meeting at 7.30pm on 1 7 August
in the Memorial Hall .

J .M.

A Swift Brick
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Vicar's Letter...

TRANSPORT TO CHURCH
I f anyone wil l need a lift to either Burton
or Holme church, please contact one of
the Church Wardens.

PRAYER REQUESTS
I f you would l ike to request prayer for
yourself or for anyone else, please
contact one of the Church Wardens.

St James’ & Holy Trinity
Junior Church

We are delighted to include children in our
services and we don't mind if they make a bit

of noise or wriggle around!
We have toys and other activity material

available and there is a room which parents
and children can use when you need a break.

For more information call 781 21 0

A few days ago I was sitting in the hall
at Burton Morewood School watching
the school’s superb performance of
The Lion King Junior. Well done and
thank you!

I don’t know long people have been
thinking of l ions as kings but it was
already a famil iar idea a few thousand
years ago when Jacob and his twelve
sons were around. Before he died he
spoke to his son Judah tel l ing him that
he was like a fierce l ion and
prophesying about a future great king
from his tribe: “the sceptre wil l not
depart from Judah P unti l he comes to
whom it belongs and the obedience of
the nations is his” 1 . The rest of the Old
Testament is a long wait for this Lion
King to arrive.

Final ly there comes a day when
dazzling messengers announce,
“Today in the town of David a Saviour
has been born to you; he is Christ the
Lord.” 2 ‘Christ’ means ‘King’; Jesus is
a royal descendant from the tribe of
Judah (l ike his ancestor King David),
he is the ‘Lion of the tribe of Judah’ 3,
he is the true Lion King, the top of the
food chain, the king of the jungle.

As a travell ing preacher and
condemned ‘criminal ’ Jesus didn’t look
l ike a king and yet within 400 years of
his death Christianity was the official
rel igion of the Roman Empire. The
Barbarians conquered Rome but Christ
conquered the Barbarians. And
throughout history every attempt to
wipe out faith in Christ has, in the end,
only increased his rule. Hymns and
Carols proclaim that the ‘obedience of
the nations’ wil l be his.

The true Lion King wil l judge all people
but he came first in peace to offer
reconcil iation. This Lion King is
powerful and terrifying but he is also
good and compassionate. He is
humble and self-sacrificial , wanting
your love and devotion even more than
your fear. “Do not be afraid. I bring you
good news of great joy that wil l be for
al l the people.” 4

Sincerely
Graham Burrows

1 Genesis 49:9-1 0 2 Luke 2:11 3 Revelation

5:5 4 Luke 2:1 0

The Lion King

St James, Burton & Holy Trinity, Holme

The Vicarage, Glebe Close, Burton

T: 01 524 781 21 0 M: 07740 622962

E: vicarburtonholme@btinternet.com

W: www.achurchnearyou.com/

burton-st-james
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ST JAMES & HOLY TRINITY
CHURCH TELEPHONE NUMBERS

Vicar: 01 524 781 21 0

Wardens (Burton):
Michael Carr 781 283
George Flanders 781 729
Frances Roberts 781 943

Wardens (Holme):
Nevil le Pereira 782075
Richard Anson 781 294

Treasurer:
Pat Whalley 782296

Secretary:
George Flanders 781 729

Organist/Choir Leader:
Kath Mil ls 7321 94

Reader:
David Mil ls 7321 94

St. Mary's R.C. Church
Yealand Conyers

Mass Times: Sat 6.00 pm

Contact: Canon J Gibson
01 524 732940

for further information

Yealand Quakers
Yealand Meeting House

1 8 Yealand Road, Yealand Conyers

Our normal Sunday Meetings for

Worship are held from 1 0.30 - 11 .30am
Visitors are always welcome

We also meet on Wednesdays from

11 .30am to 1 2.00, and afterwards share a

light snack of soup

For more information call :

01 524 781 601 or 01 524 782052

or 01 524 732336

Warton Methodist Church
Borwick Lane, Warton

Sunday Morning Service 1 0.00am
Sunday Night Live 6.00pm

Various Connect Groups
through the week

All Stars 6-11 yrs Friday 6-7pm
All Stars + 11 -1 5 yrs Friday 7.30 - 9pm

www.wartonmethodist.co.uk

Tel: 01 524 732626

St James' Burton

SERVICES

Sunday 6 August
11 am Morning Worship + Communion

Sunday 1 3 August
11 am Morning Worship

Sunday 20 August
1 0am Joint Morning Worship
at Holy Trinity, Holme

Sunday 27 August
1 0am Joint Morning Worship
at St James’, Burton

Sunday 3 September
11 am Morning Worship + Communion

Recent sermons can be listened to at
www.buzzsprout.com/61 440

Services at our sister church, Holy
Trinity Holme, are usually at 9am each
Sunday.
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PLANNING / BUILDING CONTROL APPLICATIONS

FOR EXTENSIONS, NEW HOUSES, COMMERCIAL

PROPERTIES INCLUDING ALTERATIONS &

REFURBISHMENT.

Stuart McMinn BSc HND ACABE

Tel / Fax 01 524 781 081 Mob. 07729 8451 47

Email stuartmcminn081@btinternet.com

www.houseplansdrawn.co.uk

Architectural & Building

Surveying Services

Pure Essence Beauty Salon
Open to Non Members

Specialising in Waxing, Massage, Facials,
Wedding Make Up, Shellac plus lots more

Please call Sue Shields on

01 524 735240
& mention Burton News to receive a 10% discount

South Lakeland Leisure Vil lage
Carnforth Lancs LA6 1 BH

HISTORICAL FOOTNOTE

For nearly 1 70 years Burton's
Agricultural Show was the social and
farming highl ight as summer drifted into
autumn. The only gaps were caused by
epidemics and the world wars. Even so,
in 1 945 Burton's Show was the very
first to resume, within a month of VJ
Day which ended the Second World
War. Final ly, the long running Foot and
Mouth Disease in 2001 put paid to the
event - so the last Show was in 2000.

In 1 857 Burton amalgamated with
Milnthorpe Show and in c.1 890 with
Carnforth Show and so the event
became official ly the Burton, Milnthorpe
and Carnforth Show. Nevertheless,
though its venue moved around,
including in later decades to Dalton
Park, Curwen Woods, Dockacres and
final ly to Nether Kellet, it was invariably
cal led 'Burton Show'. The Show was
inaugurated by the Burton-in-Kendal
Agricultural Society founded in 1 833,
and the first Show was held on October
1 5 1 833. Thus it was the oldest Show in
the area except for Kendal Show, the
progenitor of the Westmorland County
Show, founded in 1 799. Later, Burton's
preferred date became the last
Thursday in August, while Kendal

chose the second Thursday in
September.

At the first Show three judges were
elected to cover nine classes with
twelve sweepstakes in addition. The
classes included 'Shorthorn and
Longhorn bulls and heifers, shearl ing
ram Crag and Improved Breeds and
three gimmers and a class for two year
old colts'. According to the Lancaster
Gazette it was the 'best show in the
west (sic) of England'. In the event
Burton's prowess was soon challenged
by Milnthorpe Show, first held in 1 836.
'I t gave its neighbour the go-bye having
21 classes (for cattle and sheep) and
two classes for pigs and seven
sweepstakes'. In 1 836 Burton's classes
increased to 22, including a good show
of Longhorns, but in 1 844 there was
neither a class for this breed at Burton
nor Milnthorpe. The top prize was
offered for the 'Best Bull on any Pure
Breed'. By 1 850 prizes for Shorthorn
cows, heifers and bulls predominated.
Burton Show's reports on the best
managed farm also provide an insight
into general agricultural history. In 1 843
Thomas Scott won the first prize for his
1 31 acre farm at Farleton, for which he
had carted 225 loads of stone two miles
for new walls, bought 50 tons of
manure each year and 'set up 22 roods
of sod and stone dykes'.

Burton's Early Shows
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Annual Gift Subscriptions

I f you know of anyone who may like to
receive BN regularly each month,
why not buy them an Annual Gift
Subscription? For £1 2 within the UK
they wil l receive a copy of BN each
month (11 copies per year). A great
way for family, friends and former
residents to keep in touch with what’s
happening here in Burton. Anyone
interested should contact BN at the
address in the box on page 2.

Enjoy playing football? Then come
along to our Men’s Over 40’s Walking
Football at the 3G pitch at Dallam
School in Milnthorpe. Now weekly
sessions on Tuesdays from 6.50pm -
7.50 pm. To book please contact Peter
Ducksbury at the Westmorland FA on
01 539 730946. Or try our New Walking
Football Group for the over 60s at
Kendal Leisure Centre. Fortnightly on
Tuesdays from 3.30pm - 4.30pm
(started 1 8 July). Have fun, make new
friends and keep fit for only £2!

Walk For Health. These gentle walks
around Kendal lasting around 45min to
1 hour wil l start from the Age UK shop
on Finkle Street every Wednesday at
2.30pm. If you want to walk more, get
more fresh air or just enjoy some of the
scenery in Kendal then come along and
join us. Call Wayne Singleton on 07793
532830.

Our new Community Action Team
Officer, Helen Prince, is developing a
programme of Digital Inclusion services
in the area. I f you have computing skil ls
or IT training skil ls that you could share
as a volunteer with Age UK, or have
ideas about the type of digital support

that would be of benefit to you, please
get in touch.

I f you would l ike further information
about any of the above or any of the
services which Age UK South Lakeland
can offer older people, or if you would
l ike to volunteer for us, please contact
our helpl ine number on 01 539 72811 8.

Burton based Texti le Artist Maddy
Wright wil l be exhibiting her texti le
artwork, along with 1 90 other artists, at:
'ART IN THE PEN', at the Auction Mart
in Skipton, BD23 1 UD on 1 2 and 1 3
August - Sat 1 0am - 5.30pm, Sun
1 0am - 4pm.

ART IN THE PEN
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General ly the birds have been so quiet
with just chinks of calls every now and
again. With exception it has been nice
to hear and watch family parties of the
rare Marsh Tits flying about in the
canopies. And tinkl ing part cal ls from
the Chiffchaff and the weak “houwhit”
cal ls from its cousin the Wil low
Warblers. The sad “peeu” cal l of the
bullfinch. On the fel l itself it’s been a
different matter with lots of noise and
it’s al l been coming from the Yafflers
themselves the Green Woodpeckers
and their young ones, which have done
really well this year.

Our Swifts seemed to have been a
mystery more so this year than in the
past, although we have been rel igiously
checking them out each Thursday
evening when some of the vil lagers
have been going from nest site to nest
site along Main Street counting and
trying to observe the birds as best we
can. Yet this year seems to have been
far different in their behaviour than at
any time over the past six years as I
can recall , we seem to have witnessed
far fewer aerial birds in comparison to

past years. Well that was the situation
up unti l a week or two ago, but
hopeful ly things are now getting back to
normal. We do think we might have
solved what might have been going on.
I t’s quite possible the amount of insects
over the vil lage this year have been
quite low this year and subsequently
the birds have been doing more and
more outward foraging l ike visiting
Dockacres and Leighton Moss and
probably other water areas to
supplement their feed. We have
witnessed birds returning in bulk
towards the 9pm mark.

Whilst talking about Swifts it was great
to have been invited to give a short talk
at the last parish council meeting held
at the Memorial Hall , which gave
chance to let the council members and
friends have an update of our vi l lage
Swifts. I told them of just where they
are nesting and how many birds we
expect to have, plus lots of other
information. I also showed them a Swift
brick (nesting box) and it was great to
see that they were very interested in
trying to support our vi l lage Swifts and
we felt the meeting had been very
positive in many respects.

I guess July was one of the best
months of the year for butterfl ies and I
have had lots of varied species which
have included: The beautiful Grayling
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D.A.BELL LTD
Plumbing & Heating Engineer

Gas, Oil & LPG Instal lation, Repair,

Servicing & Maintenance

Bathrooms Fitted & Til ing

Gas Safe Reg No 92436

OFTEC Reg No C3883

Tel: 01 524 781 973
Mob: 07831 231 492

which must have had a good year with
many seen especial ly in the Burton Fell
areas, the Dark Green Friti l lary, lots
and lots of Ringlets, Meadow Browns,
Common Blues, Small Heaths, and
good hatches this year of the Small
Skippers and good old faithful always
parading the shady areas – The
Speckled Woods. We also have had
Painted Ladies and Small
Tortoiseshells. Besides butterfl ies we
have had two really good dragonfl ies
with the large Golden Ringed Dragonfly
and also the much smaller but beautiful
lemon coloured Black Tailed Skimmer
which have been seen hawking over
the very tal l bracken areas of Lancelot
Clark Storth and also the Uberash
Breast areas.

This month for me seems to have been
all about the Orchids just l ike most
years, and I have been out on the fel l
almost every day finding and studying
al l the superb Dark Red Helleborines
(Epipactis atrorubens) and their many
varieties we have up on Hutton Roof,
some large, some small , some light,
some dark and lots, lots more. We
already have names for some like
“Pallans” (a very l ight variety),
“Albiflora” (a even lighter sti l l variety)
and the ones which I have christened
(well at least for now) and they are
called the Lemon-Petal led (Lempets for
short). Now Lempets are so special

and we are very lucky to have them
right on our doorstep and so admired
by orchid lovers from all parts of the
UK.

Besides the varieties, I have also had
the great pleasure to research and
photograph the few hybrids which don’t
have a common name as yet and just
go under their scientific name, which is
Epipactis Schmalhauseneii or
“Schmals” for short. I t is real ly
interesting what’s going on up on
Hutton Roof especial ly with these rare
hybrids (it’s the main area in the whole
of the UK for these special plants). I
am hoping that it won’t be too long
before I start to get some “promised”
help on finding out the DNA on some of
these plants but the project can be so
expensive. I have a guy who’s real ly
interested and he is a leading UK
authority in the field. I t wil l be great to
find out whether these plants are not
just Dark Reds and Broad Leaves
having got together but are they
breeding back on one another and
back again and again (read my poem
to get some idea maybe!)

I t’s almost come to a end for another
year with the Dark Red Helleborines
with most of them now having gone
past the best, but it also means that the
other Helleborines which fol low on and
are called the Broad Leaved
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FREE
Valuations

1 0% off sales and letting fees
with this advert

Carnforth Office: 01 524 737727

Caring about you and your property

www.hackney-leigh .co.uk

Helleborines (Epipactis hel leborine) wil l
just be at their very best by the time
you are reading this month’s Burton
News. I do hope that besides having all
the regular Broad Leaves there wil l also
again be varieties just l ike the
Variagated (a one off with variable
colourings), also the Purpurea (a very
deep purple specimen) and the

Chloranthas (which are very l ight with
l ittle to no colour). We are so lucky to
have all this going on locally.

Bryan Yorke

The Swift Study Group site:
http://burtonswiftbirdstudygroup.blogspot.co.uk/
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“The Norm has become the Rarity!”

My dearest Hutton Roof,
A special place for Epipactis and a place where
The straight forward has become the rarity
And the rarity has become the norm.

Rubens or Borines which do you want?
A Schmalhauseneii mix for you Sir!
Today can be the purple wash,
Tomorrow can be the green wash.

But we have some green ovary specials,
With a brownier flower to bear and stare,
Called No.9, 9a,9b,9c and so on and on and on
And away until they are gone!

We have some Lemon Petalled beauties,
Small, mediums and largest and blessed,
Green stems or purple stems we have the mix,
Stunning our pupil since 2014 that’s young

What about a Palens Ma’am,
In Lutescens mix or you can have a green cream flavour,
Both are staring “wimperley” but this is only part
Ofa start of something far more special.

Here we have the very first on English soil I am told,
Called “Albiflora” and what a little gem it was
It lacks a lot of colour dear “Albi” green and white,
I even looked through transparency at some of its sight!

Make a path to the bottom of this hill
Where flowers ofpurpurea live out their days,
It’s a sort of red wine colour they display some years,
Darker with canopy, lighter with sun.

To my North I can see a Helleborine change
Which is so pale and bright!
Often called a special or by name a
Viridiflora’s sight.

Bryan Yorke – 14 July 2016

Here is my poem which explains just what the Hutton Roof Orchids are about and
it's cal led “The Norm has become the Rarity!”
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Roger Reports...
From the County & District Councils

In county council affairs we are sti l l in
the post elections period. The normal
schedule of meetings did not start unti l
the first week in July as committee
places and official positions were not
fixed unti l the postponed AGM on 29
June - with the holidays about to start!
As anticipated the county council 's
administration has been formed by a
coalition of Labour and Liberal-
Democrats with the Conservatives in
opposition. The Labour seats number
26, the Lib Dems 1 6, and the
Conservatives 37 - so on all
committees the opposition party is the
largest which could lead to some lively
debates.

After a gap of four years I have
returned to the Police and Crime
Commission, on which the possibi l ity of
the amalgamation of the blue-l ight
services (police, fire and ambulance) is
l ikely to be a big issue. I am also on the
Young Person's Scrutiny Panel which
may help my observing the progress
(and impact) of a growing number of
houses for 'looked after' young people
in our vi l lages. I am remaining on the
Development Control and Regulations
(Planning) Committee and wil l continue
to focus on the possible effects of

developments on flood problems and,
general ly, on highways.

On speeding, I have noted that a recent
report found that 80% of drivers do not
observe 20mph limits. Perhaps other
measures l ike more of our quite
effective 'smiley' l ights warning signs
might be needed. Please what do you
think?

I have, as an Anglican Lay Reader, also
continued to be a long serving member
on SACRE = the Standing Advisory
Committee for Religious Education
which consists of members of most
faiths and a humanist.

Unl ike at Westminster, at the county
AGM, we kept party politics out of the
discussion on the impact of the Grenfel l
fire disaster. We were informed that
Cumbria only has two equivalent high-
rise structures: Carl isle Civic Centre
and Sandaire House (former Provincial
Insurance building) in Kendal. They
were judged to be safe. Checks on
vulnerable buildings are being stepped
up.

Final ly, some general election statistics.
Westmorland and Lonsdale
Constituency had the eleventh highest
poll in the country. Burton's turnout at
82.38% (including postal votes) was
960 out of 11 75. 730 came through the
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Dave Rushworth

Computer Repair

Maintenance

Upgrade

Tel: 07765 954386

email: dave.dezy@gmail.com

Holme Cricket

Club

door at the Memorial Hall - so, well
done for local democracy!

Roger Council lor R.K. Bingham
The Smithy, Ackenthwaite,

Milnthorpe, LA7 7DH
Tel: 01 5395 63694

roger.bingham@cumbria.gov.uk

Holme 1 st XI continue to challenge for
promotion at the top end of Division 2.
They beat Shireshead A in a low
scoring match at Holme by 5 runs as
Lee Barnes took 5-30. The next match
was halted by the weather and a head
injury to one of Netherfield's players.
Although the team were well set for
victory fol lowing Lee Barnes 53 and
Stuart Hunter's 5 wickets, the well-
being of the opposition player was of
greater importance and thankful ly there
were no lasting effects from the injury,
as the captains shook hands on a draw.
In the next game, Kirkby Lonsdale were
bowled out for 87 and Holme eased to
victory by 8 wickets. The match against
Bare was rained off and Holme are
second behind Ambleside with a third
of the season remaining. In between
league games, Holme were well beaten

by 1 st division Sedgwick in the Hackney
and Leigh Cup.

The 2nd XI have had a difficult period.
Victory was achieved against bottom
side Kirkby Lonsdale A by 4 wickets but
this was fol lowed by heavy defeats
away to Coniston by 9 wickets and
against Windermere A in the Cup
despite skipper Sam Greenwood's 45
not out. The next 2 matches fol lowed a
similar course as the team batted
poorly in scoring below 1 00 but battled
gamely in the field to lose by 5 wickets
on each occasion against Silverdale A
and Leven Valley. The match against
Kendal 3rd team was rained off. Despite
the scorel ines, the effort and spirit
remains good and most impressively of
al l , 1 1 of the Club's Junior section have
played for the 2nd team this season.

The Junior section has almost
completed its League fixtures. The
Under 1 6 team finished equal 4th out of
7 but were handicapped by the loss of
key players to football of al l things. The
U-1 3's finished third out of 7 and the U-
11 's are currently sitting third out of 1 0
with 1 match to go. Once more all
home matches have been marvelous
well supported occasions.

Final ly, the annual Family Fun Day,
held at the ground as part of the Holme
Festival of Sport weekend, was a
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Building Contractor Stonework Specialist

Tel: 01 524 784840 Mob: 07967 092 465

Email: jcdbuilding@gmail.com

www.jcderbyshire.co.uk

CCrraaii gg DDeerrbbyysshh ii rree

Having a Clear Out?
We buy old wooden ladders, galvanised buckets

baths and tubs, leather bags, old suitcases, travel

trunks, hat and coat stands, old wire baskets

old kitchenalia, old wooden crates and boxes

small items of old wooden furniture

Cash payment
Pleasant service guaranteed

Please contact Peter on
07539 290879 or 01 5395 62811
email : eigerbird@hotmail .co.uk

CUMBRIAPOLICE

NEWS
There is nothing to report this month
which tel ls everyone that crime is low in
your area.

Crime prevention advice for this time of
year is make sure your sheds and
outbuildings are locked and secured.
When working in the back garden make
sure your front door is locked,
especial ly in hot weather with windows
open make sure keys and valuable
items are not within easy reach.

Burton Morewood School had their
Summer Fair, I took along the police
van and the children had fun trying on
hats and pretending to lock up baddies!

PCSO 5244 Mandy Coleman

tremendous success. The weather
stayed fine, many eggs were thrown
and dropped and everybody seemed to
have a great time. Many members of
the Club put in a big effort on this day
and it has become a significant money-
raising event for the Club. Well done to
all of those who helped or participated
on the day.

Fixtures in August

Sat 5 - 2nd XI v Coniston A

Sat 26 - 1 st XI v Shireshead A (1 .30pm
start)

Andy Pickering
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CHIROPODIST
HOME VISITS

Ian McCutcheon
MSSCh, Dip. Pod. Med., MBChA

Tel. Burton 781 383

LANCASTER CANAL NEWS

Community Partnership

Following on from recent requests for
communities to adopt their local
waterways, and after a comprehensive
meeting at Tewitfield locks between
Canal & River Trust (C&RT) and Colin
Ogden, of Owd Lanky Boaters,
agreement was reached and Colin wil l
take over the locks and begin work
when all documentation has been
completed.

This is a major step forward in C&RT's
policy and is much welcomed by those
volunteers wanting to get things done.

Said Colin. "I cannot stress too much
how appreciative I am of the help
C&RT have given. Roy Gibbons,
Customer Service Supervisor and his
team were very thorough, going
through every aspect of work proposed,
and very friendly.

I look forward to volunteers of al l trades
and natures coming to help this
project."

Frank Sanderson

Friends of Lancaster Canal

For further information contact 01 5395 66967

Below: Studying a lock at Tewitfield

Right: Tewifield locks from the A6070
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Holme Works
Handyman

Nobody likes doing homework so let
Holme Works do it for you!

Give Neil a call on 01 524 7821 77 / 0771 2 475863

All Household & Garden work undertaken:
Household: Painting  internal & external work;
Gutters  cleaning, painting & repairs;
Pressure washing  walls, pathways, paving, decks & fencing;
General household repairs (non structural); Flatpack assembly.
Garden: Garden furniture refurbishing; Lawn cutting;
Hedge trimming; garden clearance.
Recycling and more besides, just ask!

Burton Memorial Hall

Most people wil l know by now that Pre-
school are intending moving from the
Memorial Hall over to Morewood
School in January 201 8. We
understand the pressures on Pre-
school and that there are sound
reasons for their merging into school,
and we wish them well in their move. I t
wil l , however, from next year leave a
large hole in the Hall 's bookings, with a
matching reduction in the level of
income that keeps the Hall functioning.

So we need to plan ahead and seek
new bookings from January, which
means that anyone who has wanted to
undertake an activity but hasn't been
able to due to lack of space, please
come and talk to us about your needs.
We also have some slots free in the
smaller rooms now, so again, if you
want to run an activity, form a group, or
whatever (so long as it's legal and
decent!) please get in touch with Helen
Dawson, the bookings manager, on
782277.

During the school hol idays we wil l be
doing our usual maintenance work
around the hall , including painting walls
and doing small repair jobs. We have
two evenings scheduled for August, so
if you have a bit of time and would l ike

to come and lend a hand you'd be very
welcome. The dates are Thursdays 3
and 1 0 August and we'l l be in the hall
from 7pm.

If you enjoy the music of Simon &
Garfunkel why not come along on
Friday 8 September to see Tim Chu
and Ian Bailey in their S&G themed
music night. They performed in the hall
a couple of years ago and went down
well , so we are delighted they are
coming back for a reprise. Tickets are
on sale at the Vil lage Store now.

The Hall 's next fundraising event wil l
be our Scrumping Saturday, which wil l
take place on Saturday 1 4 October, 1 2
noon - 3.30pm. I t wil l be a celebration
of al l things apple related, so please
put the date in your diary and come
along and enjoy a fab afternoon of
apple-themed fun and food.

Apples in a bowl © 2014 Anne Nichols
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The King's Arms, Burton

0 1 5 2 4 7 8 1 4 0 9

National Sandwich Month
a donation from every sandwich sold will be given to Kendal People's Cafe

National Allotment Week 1 4-20 Aug
any excess produce welcome here & will be highlighted on our menu

National Burger Day 24 Aug
buy one enjoy second half price from 12 till 3pm

National Bacon Day
free tea or coffee with every bacon sandwich sold between 123pm

GREAT FOOD! GREAT BEERS! & GREAT ROOMS!

OPEN CHURCH

The Parish Church of St James is
open for visitors each Friday &
Saturday throughout the year. Open
times: 1 0.00am to 4.00pm. In Winter
the door wil l be closed earl ier as
dusk fal ls. Al l welcome.

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS SAFE PLACE

To all Parents in the village!

Please let children know if they have
any problems whilst you are at work
during hols they can call in here for
help or company at any time. I f you are
stuck in traffic on the way home from
work or held up for any reason please
let them know to come down and wait
here for you as well . I f they need
collecting from someone's house or
day group again please let me know.
The only day I am not here is normally
Thursday for a few hours but any of
Team Kings can help!

Ann France

Burton Morewood School

The School's fabulous
"buddy bench"(Friendship
Bench) is a place where
any child who feels sad,
lonely or scared can go
and sit and someone wil l
go and sit with them. The
bench was funded by Ann
and Neil France of the
King's Arms, and bears a
plaque with the detai ls and
the date on it.
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For al l your computer needs

Call Barry on 01 524 781 306

Email: bts@yobunny.co.uk

Desktops supplied / built to order /
upgraded / repaired

Backup systems to suit user

Laptops supplied / upgraded / repaired

Peripherals supplied / repaired if possible

Networks (wireless & ethernet)

God and a Pint
An hour’s informal discussion for

men over a drink at the

Social Club in Holme

Organised by the men of

Holy Trinity and St James’ churches

Next meeting in September

More info from Graham Burrows
01 524 781 21 0

Editorial...

Anne & Barry

BN Donations
Many thanks to those Burtonians, and
others, who sent donations via the box
in the Vil lage Shop or direct to us. They
all helps to keep us going and mean
that BN wil l drop through your letterbox
for yet another year.

Slim Pickens (Pickings)
Not the rodeo star and actor, the lack
of 'body' to BN this month! August does
tend to be quieter but where is
everybody this year? Hopeful ly off on
adventures that they can relate in the
pages of BN. (Random Trivia: Did you
know that Slim's real name was Louis
Burton Lindley, Jr.?)

Adverts
Several local advertisers have sadly
given up trading for various reasons
and hence stopped advertising in BN
so we are now a half dozen short of
our ideal number (advertisers make up
around half of the income the
magazine needs to keep going). So, if
you're a local business who wants to
advertise with us just ask! The cost is
only £55 a year (11 issues) and we
would prefer to promote local
businesses rather than have to look
further afield for advertisers.
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What’s On at the

Heron Theatre
Beetham

Registered Charity No. 5011 34

Doors open 6.45pm. Shows start 7.30pm.

24 hour booking: tel: 01 5395 64283

book online: www.theherontheatre.com
or pay at the door  film £5

Friday 4 August 7.30pm

Lion (201 6) [PG] 11 8 mins

This is the true story of Saroo who at five years old gets
lost on a train and is taken thousands of miles across
India far from home and family. He must learn to survive
in teeming Calcutta before eventually being adopted by
a kindly Australian couple. 25 years later he has an
overwhelming desire to find his birth mother and armed
only with a handful of memories, an unwavering
determination and Google Earth he does, against all the
odds, eventually track her down.

Friday 1 September 5.30pm

Manchester by the Sea (201 6) [1 5] 1 37 Mins

Kenneth Lonergan's beautifully textured, richly
enveloping drama about how a death in the family forces
a smalltown New Englander to confront a past tragedy
anew. Scratching out a living as a handyman in Boston,
Lee Chandler (Casey Affleck) is suddenly called back to
his home town on the Massachusetts coast because of
the death of his brother (Kyle Chandler). This loss
returns him to the scene of an even greater grief,
threatening to tip him over the edge for good.

Milnthorpe Library

Opening Hours

Monday: 2pm - 6pm
Tuesday: Closed all day
Wednesday: 2pm - 6pm
Thursday: Closed all day
Friday: 1 0am - 1 pm & 2pm - 5pm
Saturday: 1 0am - 1 2.30pm

Phone no: 01 5395 63040
email : kendal. l ibrary@cumbria.gov.uk

Phone ahead before visiting in case
of unforeseen closures.

BOOK DROP

First & Third Monday
of each month

1 0am - 11 am

Club Room
Burton Memorial Hall

LIBRARY COFFEE MORNING

Monday 7 August

1 0am - 11 am

Burton Memorial Hall
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THE FAIRBANK SOCIETY
Fairbank, Kirkby Lonsdale. LA6 2BD

Supported Housing

for Independent People

For information contact

Susan Stoddard – 01 524 271 077

manager@fairbanksociety.com

www.fairbanksociety.com

Gresgarth Gardens
A journey through the year

Speaker: Steve Helliwell

Tuesday 26 September 7.30pm

Borwick & Priest Hutton Memorial Hall

BORWICK & PRIEST HUTTON

GARDENERS' CLUB

For more information please contact

Diane Sunderland on 01 524 782111

NEXT MEETING

HOLME SOCIAL CLUB
Tel: 01 524 781 936

Saturday 26 August

Darts/Domino & Pool

Competition

Please see posters for more details

Everyone most welcome
Come and support your local club

Opening Times:
Sun – Thurs 8pm – 11 pm

Fri & Sat 8pm – 1 2 midnight

Entertainment Nights

open at 7.30 pm

You can also come into the club
even if you are not a member

and pay only £1

CINDERBARROW MINIATURE RAILWAY

Open Sundays & Bank Holiday Mondays

until 24 September

(weather permitting)

www.lmmes.co.uk

1 0.30am - 1 2.30pm & 1 .1 5pm - 3.45pm

Tarn Lane, Yealand (just off the A6)

Arts Society Lunesdale
Formerly the

Lunesdale Decorative & Fine Arts Society

Here Lies our Sovereign Lord King

– the Quest for our lost Monarchs

Speaker: Clive Barham-Carter MA

Borwick and Priest Hutton Memorial Hall

Tuesday 1 9 September at 2.1 5pm

Photographic Society

Meetings

Friday 1 5 September

Lecture 1 – Woodland Photography

John Jennings

Friday 22 September

Quiz Night (And how to size images)

Entries to Summer Open

Friday 29 September

Evening Outing to Arnside

All meetings start at 7.45pm

Burton Memorial Hall

Formore information visit

www.holmeps.co.uk or call

01 539 564345 / 01 524 241 964
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Burton Independent Art

Thursday Mornings
9.30am - 1 2 noon

Burton Memorial Hall

More information from
Judith Ell is 781 057

Burton in Kendal
Art & Craft Society

www.burtoninkendalartandcraft.weebly.com

Friday Art Group
Friday 9.30 am - 1 2 noon

Club Room BMH

Monday Craft Group
1 4 August

2.00pm - 4.00pm

Club Room BMH

Contacts for Info:
Kath Hayhurst, tel: 781 61 3

& Paula Firth, tel: 781 984

Burton

Fellwalkers

All walks:
Meet in the Memorial Hall car park
*** less than 5 miles at a gentle pace

Visitors £2.00
Membership £8 from Jan 1 st yearly

More info from the secretary,
Kath Kirkman, on 781 245

or visit our website:
http: //fel lwalkers.burtonweb.org.uk

Walks

Sunday 6 August 1 pm
Hutton Roof 6.5 miles
Leader: Sarah Walker

Wednesday 1 6 August 1 pm
Levens ***
Leader: Helena Nixon

Saturday 1 9 August 8.30am
Bowfell 1 0 miles
Leader: John Jones

Sunday 3 September 1 pm

Underbarrow 7 miles
Leader: Gary Crayston

Burton W.I.

Thursday 1 0 August

More info from Hon. Sec.
Helena Nixon 01524 781048

Summer Outing

Holme & District Flower Club

Preston Patrick Memorial Hall

Please contact Carol on 01 5395 61 454

(evenings) or Dot on 01 524 781 492

Monday 7 August 7.30pm

Annual General Meeting

Demo: Wirework

by Priscilla Edwards

Monday 4 September 7.30pm

Free for Members
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Circuit Training

Mondays 7.1 5 - 8.1 5pm
Burton Memorial Hall Main Hall

Wednesdays 7.00 - 8.00pm
HIIT

Burton Morewood School Hall

Fridays 6.1 5pm - 7.1 5pm
Burton Memorial Hall
Reception Room

Improve your Strength & Endurance
Cardio-Vascular System

Body Composition & Flexibility

For further info call John 01 524 781 707

Burton Crown Green Bowling

We meet every Monday night from about
6.30 unti l 8.00 (ish) from about mid-
March, and anyone wishing to try their
hand wil l be more than welcome. More
detai ls from David Raynor, Secretary, tel:
01 524 734375.

LADIES BADMINTON

Ladies Badminton meets in the BMH
every Tuesday from 1 .30pm -
2.30pm. If anyone would l ike to join
the group please ask for more detai ls
from Stephanie Micklethwaite on
781 073.

Kirkby Lonsdale Netball Club

Queen Elizabeth School Sports Hall

Thursdays: 7pm - 8:30pm

For fitness or fun, competitive and

non-competitive players.

All abi l ities welcome

come along and try the

first few sessions for free!

Kirkby Lonsdale Junior Netball Club

Are you a budding player?

If so, then we would l ike to see you

at our junior netbal l training!

Thursdays: 6pm - 7pm

Queen Elizabeth School sports hall

Kirkby Lonsdale

Open to all players of al l abi l ities

between years 6-9

(please wear suitable clothing and trainers)

£1 0 membership fee for the ful l year

For more information contact:

k. l .n.c1@outlook.com

Ballet Be Fit

Dance inspired shaping & exercise class
Great toning and strengthening

All welcome

no previous ballet experience required

Every Tuesday 7.1 5pm - 8.1 5pm
The Gatehouse, Tanpits Lane

Limited availabi l ity for our next 1 0 week block
of classes, so book soon! £40 for 1 0 weeks

For further info contact Laura Sandham
laura.sandham@balletbefit.com

or book with Annwen Sisson 07785 954525

Table Tennis

Each Thursday the Table Tennis Club
hold two sessions.

Session 1 is for youngsters at 5.1 5pm
ti l l 6pm, this wil l be coaching. Bats and
balls supplied. £1 per week

Session 2 is for anyone who wants to
give Table Tennis a go, no matter what
standard. 6pm ti l l 7pm. Bats and balls
supplied. £2 per week.

Any enquiries to Martin on 07740
933463.
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Burton and Holme
Youth Club
Open to Years 7-11

Meets Friday evenings during term time

Clawthorpe Hall Business Centre
from 7.30pm until 9pm

Contact for more information:
Mark Ell iott on 07592 08021 8
or e-mail l intonell@gmail .com

Burton in Kendal
Rainbows Brownies &

Guides

I f you or your daughter would l ike to
know more about joining or
volunteering please call
0800 1 69 5901 or visit

www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested

GUIDES HAS SPACES NOW!

1 st Burton-in-Kendal Junior Section
meets on Thursdays 6pm-7pm at
Burton Morewood Primary School

Come along!

For more info, tel. 781 445

Burton Pre-School
Burton Memorial Hall

Chair: Maddy Iddon

Manager: Emma Taylor

Offering high quality childcare for children aged 2-4
including government early education grants for 15
hours free childcare places for all 3 & 4 year olds

and eligible 2 year olds.

Opening Times
Monday 9am - 3pm

Tuesday to Thursday 9am - 1 2noon
Friday 9am - 3pm

For any further information or to enquire about
places in Pre-School please contact us

Telephone: 0791 7 870001
Email : burton-pre-school@live.co.uk

Visit our website or join our Facebook page
www.burtonpre-school.co.uk

We are members of the Pre-school Learning
Alliance. Social Services & OFSTED registered.

Our regular activities include:
Phonics * Forest Schools * PE Lessons
Gardening * Baking * Vil lage Walks

Our feathered friends welcome

fresh water for drinking & bathing

in, especial ly in hot dry weather

http://localhistory.burtonweb.org.uk

Holme & District

Local History
Society

Monday 21 August

Visit to Heysham Power Station

Meet at Heysham

Power Station Visitor Centre

at 2.00pm

Details in Newsletter

or ring 01 524 781 61 3

Members only at outdoormeetings
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Swap Shop or For Sale adverts are included
subject to available space & must include a phone
number. Text for advert should be put into a sealed
envelope marked BN Sales & Swaps & be left at
the newsagents or may be emailed to us.

Meals on Wheels

This service has been available for
many years and offers 3 meals a
week, on a permanent or temporary
basis, del ivered by a group of
dedicated volunteers, al l resident in
Burton.

I f anyone would l ike further
information on the service please ring

Stephanie Micklethwaite
(Co-ordinator) on 01 524 781 073.

Cancer Care Cafe
Last Friday of every month

at Slynedales, Slyne Rd, Lancaster

(beside Beaumont Bridge)

Open for Tea and Coffee
1 0.00 am - 1 2 noon

Free Parking . Everybody Welcome!

Further details from 01 524 381 820

Burton in Kendal
Parish Council

Meetings
3rd Thursday of every month
7.30pm in the Memorial Hall

Meetings:
Members of the public are always
welcome to observe. Each meetings
includes an OPEN FORUM where
parishioners may raise matters of
concern to them.

Planning applications:
Parishioners are asked to ensure they
notify the PC as well as the planning
authority of any comments or objections
they have about any planning
application within the parish.

Agendas, Minutes & Contacts:
Are available on the PC notice board
outside the Memorial Hall , on the PC
website, or on request from the Parish
Clerk.

Website:
Documents relating to the PC may be
downloaded or read online here:
www.burton-in-kendal-pc.gov.uk

For further information, contact:
The Clerk - Christine Davidson on
01 524 782694

Next Meeting:
The next Parish Council Meeting wil l
be Thursday 1 7 August at 7.30pm in
the Burton Memorial Hall .

Age UK South Lakeland

BURTON LUNCH CLUB

The Burton Lunch Club meets on the
2nd Wednesday of every month in the

Kings Arms, Burton.

The club is open to anyone aged 55 or
older. To join the club and book your

lunch please contact
Mrs Margaret Prady on

01 524 7811 95.

List your event or group in BN for free!

Send the detai ls to

editor@burtonnews.org.uk

ADVERTISE YOUR UNWANTED

ITEMS FOR FREE

3 lines max. per person per issue
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Burton-in-Kendal
Voluntary Car Scheme

I f you need transport to hospital, doctor,
dentist, optician etc please contact Lynne
Herd on 781 905. When she is away
please contact Peter or Kathryn Smith on
7821 98. (I f you could spare some time
as a driver you would be most welcome,
please contact Lynne or Peter for detai ls. )

Child Health Clinic

1 st Wednesday of each month

1 0.00 -11 .00 am

No appointment necessary

Health Visitor: Shirley Bennett 015395 64887

OUT OF HOURS PHARMACY SERVICE

Ash Trees Pharmacy
Market Street, Carnforth

Monday to Friday 7am to 11 pm
Saturday 8am to 6.30pm

Sunday 8am to 6pm

Tel: 01 524 727877 - Fax: 01 524 730421

Useful Phone Numbers
Burton News Editors 01 524 781 306

Burton Post Office 01 524 781 828

Morewood School 01 524 781 627

Dallam School 01 5395 651 65

QES, Kirkby Lonsdale 01 5242 71 275

CrimeStoppers 0800 555 111

Police non-emergency 1 01

Kendal Library 01 539 71 3520

Kendal Hospital 01 539 732288

Lancaster Hospital 01 524 65944

Council Switchboards
Cumbria CC 01 228 606060

South Lakeland DC 08450 504434

Civil Registration Services
Births, Marriages, Deaths

Registration of Births and Deaths is
overseen by the Kendal Registrar’s
Office, based in County Hall , Kendal.
Telephone 0300 303 2472 or email
registrationservice@cumbria.gov.uk

Registrations may also be undertaken
at Milnthorpe and Kirkby Lonsdale
Libraries by appointment only, contact
the Kendal Office to arrange an
appointment. To arrange a marriage
contact the Kendal Registrar. Opening
times Mon - Fri, 9.00am to 4.30pm.

Cumbria County Council Highways Hotl ine

0300 303 2992
to report road, l ighting or pavement problems

SLDC Recycling Information

Andy Vickers

Customer Contact Centre

on 01 539 733333

or by email to:

recycling@southlakeland.gov.uk

Waste Collection Dates
www.southlakeland.gov.uk/

bins-and-recycling/col lection-calendar/

See us online with colour photos!

Burton News Website

www.burtonnews.org.uk

HELPLINES & LINKS

BULLYING: 0808 800 2222
www.bullying.co.uk (at work, school, onl ine)
www.kidscape.org.uk (chi ldhood)

CHILDLINE: 0800 1111 (under 1 8's)

NSPCC: 0808 800 5000
www.nspcc.org.uk (chi ldren at risk)

SAMARITANS: 11 6 1 23
www.samaritans.org

SHELTER: 0808 800 4444
england.shelter.org.uk/ (homelessness)

STONEWALL: 0800 050 2020
www.stonewall .org.uk (LGBT+)
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Add your village event to our back page listing!

email us with the details... editor@burtonnews.org.uk

BMH = BURTON MEMORIAL HALL BSC = Burton Sports Committee

BMS = Burton Morewood School BRT = Burton Recreation Trust

the views expressed within burton news are not necessarily the views of the editorial committee
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St James' Church Cafe, Wednesday 1 6 August 2.00-3.30pm, BMH

The Little Cumbrian Tearoom, Saturday 2 September 1 0.30am, 3 The Square

A Celebration of Simon & Garfunkel, Friday 8 September, 6.45pm, BMH

NSPCC Annual Special Fundraiser, Sat 1 6 September 1 0am - 1 2noon, BMH

Annual Onion Show, Sunday 1 October, King's Arms

Scrumping Saturday, Saturday 1 4 October 1 2noon - 3pm, BMH

Xmas Bingo Dates: Thurs 23 Nov, Thurs 30 Nov, Fri 8 Dec, Fri 1 5 Dec. BMH




